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The Proportion of the Beef CusinecG of the United States
Controlled by the Beef Trust and Itc Ability to Affect the
Prices of Beef.
A short history of the cattle industry may not be aniss
in this discuGsion, for necessarily certain conditions have arisen
which have nade it possible that the "So-Called Beef Trust" could
exi s t
•
It is of interest to Imov/ of a fev/ facts connected with
the growth of this vast industry of today. Colunbus brought the
first cattle to the T7est Indies in 1493., Fron here they were
j
transported by the Spaniards into Mexico, and finally v/ere intro-
duced into what is now a part of the United States, namely Texas,
and it is this herd which are the progenitors of the Texas cattle.
Later on cattle were introduced by the colonists into
Mass., IT. Y,, and IT. II., and were brought from England, Holland
and Denamrk,
These cattle were not imported for the purpose of rais-
ing beef cattle, but that the colonists might have the use of milk
and its products. Gradually this branch of the indistry was out^ |i
grown and we find that the cattle were not bred for milk alone, \
but for beef and its products as well.
Then came the period of the opening of the great west l
and north-west. As the immigrants found in the valleys of the
Ohio, the Illinois, and the Mississippi, plains, which the equal
of, their eyes had never before met, and upon these seemingly

2endless plains a luxuriant grov/th of grass reaching uo oiie height,
of a nan, they realized only after nany a wasted year that these
plains could "be nade to be extrenely profitable. And little by
little the cattle industry pushed itself out into the rrest until
now it not only has found a home in this rich valley, but has
passed on to the one tine unexplored region beyond, the Ilississ-
ippi, and has been replaced in the north-v7Gst territory by still
more productive industries, and now we find the industry located
beyond the Mississippi, the state of Illinois being the only
state east of the river which is one of the five leading cattle
states
,
There are two conditions which together with the wost-
v;ard movement has nade the existence of the Trust possible. These
\
are, the greatly improved methods of packing, preserving, trans-
porting and the refrigerating of beef. And secondly the fact
that great economics are realized by the prepariiig of the cattle
for market near the center of production. For these reasons the ^'
center of the packer's interests are to bo foimd at points distant
j,
ii
from the center of the demand, making it possible to supply the
demand from distant and concentrated points, conditions most
favorable to the growth of powerful institutions.
ji
1
ITow that we have had a brief outline of the m.ovements '
which this industry has undergone, let us pass on to the first !
part of our topic, the proportion of the Beef business of the
United States controlled by the Beef Trust. But first it may be
well to name the companies which are supposed to compose this
trust, and which are sonetinos referred to as tiie Big Six.

1. Amour & Co., an Illinois Corporation
2. Swift Co., an Illinois Corporation
3. Morris & Co., a Maine Corporation
4. ITat'l. Packinr, Co., a ITev/ Jevse-j Corporation
5. ScliivartSGchild ^c Sulsber^ Co. a IT. Y. Corporation
6. Cudah7 Packinc Co., an Illinois Corporation.
These six concerns are located in the eight western
packing centers of Chicago, Kansas City, Sout^h Omalia, East St.
Louis, South St. Joseph, Fort Worth, Siouj: Cit" and South St. Paul,
^e find tv/o of these cities in Illinois, tv/o in Missouri, one in
Iov;a, one in ITebraska, one in Minnesota, one in Texas and for our
purpose let it be understood that Kansas Citv represents Kansas
as a center for her beef interests.
ICno.wing the position of tiiese chief packing centers we
shall look to the reasons for their locations. The following
tables will give ligiit to this question.
IT'onber Percentage to
Heat Value Average -total
Cattle Value Ho. Value
ITo. Atlantic States
,
6 ,339, 835; 151 ,899 ,421; 23. 96; 9 .3; 10.3
So. Atlantic Q ••.» + Q r.
,
4 ,431, 750; 66 ,321 ,262; 14. 97; 6 .5; 4.5
ITo. Central tl 30 ,621, 413; 752 ,903 ,887; 24. 59; 45 .2; 51.0
So. Central tf 17 ,870, 663; 313 ,370 ,582; 17. 54; 26 .3; 21.2
Western f» 3 ,455, 749; 190 ,709 ,481; p 55; 12 .5; 12,9
LEADIITG CATTLE STATES,
number Value
Texas 9,428,196 163,228,904
Iowa 5,367,630 142,518,902
Kansas 4,491,078 117,640,301
ITebraska 3,176,243 " 82,469,498
Illinois 3,104,010 82,170,907
Missouri 2,345,000 75,656,807
These tables show that the North and South Atlantic
states produce but 15.8 per cent of the total supply of cattle.

4and that their value is still less in proportion to tlie total value
namely, 14.8^. The VJestern states produce but 12.5 per cent of
the number of cattle and their value amounts to 12.9 per cent of
the whole. These three regions of the U, G. then raise but 28.3
per cent of the total number of cattle, and their combined value
amounts to a still less proportion, namely, 27.7 per cent of the
whole
.
The ITorth and Soutli Central states are the most im-
i
portant producers of cattle in the country and this is especially
true of the ITorth Central states where v;e find 30,321,413 neat
|
cattle, equal to 45.2 per cent of the total number, with a value
of §752,903,887 or to 51 per cent of the value of all neat cattle
in the United States. !;
In the South Central division we find 17,870,663 cattle
!
with a value of $513,370,532, This group then is second to the
northern group of central states for she produces 26.3 per cent
of the cattle and their value amounts to 21.2 per cent of the
|.
v/hole
These statistics make it very evident that the centers
|,
of the beef industry exist in the territories in which are found
I
the greatest member of cattle and where -aae combined number of cat-
tle of these districts amounts to 71,5 per cent of the total, and
where their combined value amounts to 72,2 per cent of the total
value. Still from our second table we may explain more definite-
\
ly the reason for the location of these centers.
In llorth-eastern Texas v/e find the city of Fort ?7orth,
one of the eight centers of the packing industry, \71iy Texas
[

5sliould not liave nore than one cit:' of the ei^ht v;hich is a center,
has Its explanation, althou^;!! Texas has over four nillion nore
cattle than any other state whose value amo^ants to nearly
!j21,000,000 nore than the cattle of any other state. 1st Texas
stands off fron any of the other six leading states, which does
av/ay with the strong tendency existant in tlie ITorth of having sur-
rounding territory act as a tributary, 2nd Cattle of Texas are
not shipped directly to Fort Y/ortii for the purpose of slaughtering
but with the idea that they be reshipped to sone northern state
that they nay be fattened for narket. 3rd Althougii Texas has a
great niunber of cattle yet their average value is very low and as
but a small proportion of the cattle handled are slaughtered each
year necessarily the total value of the cattle slaughtered will
not equal the value of cattle slaughtered in a northern center,
and thus Texas could not support nore than one center.
Texas the greatest cattle state we have seen has one
city as a center of the beef packing business, ITow let us look
to the states in which the other centers are sitmted and see
the reason for such being the case. Following Texas in import-
ance, both with regard to the niunber of cattle, and their value,
we have Iowa in which we find the city Sioux City, which does not
rank as an important a center as the state of Iowa does anong the
other states as a cattle producer, Sio^oi: City is a center for
cattle fron the ITorth-western states of ITorth and South Dakota.
Kansas City, llo. is the center to which the cattle of Kansas are
shipped; Onaha is the city to which ilebraslia sends her cattle;

Cliica^o iG the center for all surrounding ctatec, and is t-lie
greatest center, since tlie surrounding states are all very wealthy
in cattle and Ciiicago offers great facilities which makes it the
leading center. East St, Louis and St. Louis are centers for
parts of I.Iissouri and Arkansas, Ind. Territory and Oklaliona,
St, Paul is a center for the surroimding territory and the
Dakotas.
Tlius we see tlu\t the centers of the packing industry
are found in the seven leading cattle states, and are supplied by
the most productive surrounding territories
,
According to our first table it is seen that on Jime 1,
1900, there were 67,822,336 cattle in the U. S. ::ow it is clearly
evident that if our national herd renains the sar.e fron year to
year the annual slaughter must not exceed the annual supply, less
the loss fron disease and exposure.
On June 1, 1900 there v;ere
7,023,731 steers one year old and under 2 years
7,263,433 heifers one year old and under 2 years
1,329 ,572 bulls one year old and under two years
15,616,736 total annual supply
2 ,500 ,000 total annual loss fron disease and exposure
13,116,736 annual supply.
484,725 number of cattle killed near II. Y. City
'
1,500,000 nunber of cattle killed in cities of over 50,000 and
not included in eight centers.
165,000 nunber of cattle not included in inspections for
large cities reported, by Bureau.
5 , 332 , 180 nunber of cattle killed at 8 centers.
7,481,905
Presuming that people of towns of less than 50,000
consume as nuch beef as people of towns larger than 50,000 we may
determine the amount of beef consimed in villages and cities of a

7popula":.!©!! less Vnan 50,000 b" this nethod.
In 1903, 55f3 of the population of the IJ. S. live in
towns of less than 50,000 inhabitants. Takin^^ a sufficient nunber
of these to\7ns so r/idely separated as to make as correct an aver-
a£^e as possible for the anount consumed for all tovms V7e find that
in these 800 towns 60^ of the beef v;as locall;-" killed, leaving
40^ to be supplied fron the 7,481,905 cattle killed in large
cities. Thus it is determined that the 60f^ of the cattle killed
^
locally by 55f^ of the people of tlio U. S. v/ould anount to 3,685,110
Adding the number of cattle slaughtered in all touns we find the
n'omber to be about 11,117,015 \7hich leaves to be slaughtered on
the farms and ranges the difference between the annual sujjply and.
,
the 11,117,015 killed in cities and villages less the 500000 cat-
tic shipped abroad. Thus there is left to be slaughtered on
farms and ranges the difference between the 11,117,015 cattle
killed in cities and villages plus the 500000 exported, and the
annual supply of cattle, Y7e find from these figures the nimber
of cattle killed upon the farms and ranges to be 1,499,721.
The following table shows the number of cattle passed
by the U. S. inspectors at the 8 centers and the proportion of
the cattle killed by the Big 3ix. "
City ITo. passed by ITo. killed Percentage
Inspectors by Trust
Chicago 2,164,413 2,072,421 95.8
Kansas City 1,003,029 999,292 99.6
So. Omalia 728,374 728,374 100.
So. St. Joseph 398.042 394.042 99.
St. Louis 653,742 633,000 96.5
St. Paul 67,500 65,618 99.5
Ft. north 225,686 225,686 100.
Sioux City 64,368 64,668 100.
5,332,180 5,206,983 97.7fS

8It; is pi^acticallv a simple thing to calculate now the
^
propopuion of the beef controlled by the trust in the U. S. and
in the cities when we have the tot-al annual supply, the total
annual slaughter in large centers and the total slaugliter of the
Trust. According to our 5th table 5,206,983 cattle v;ere slaughter-
ed in 1903 bv the trust. Referring back to table #3 we find the
total annual supply to be 13,116,736 cattle. Thus the trust !
slaughters 40f^ of the total annual supply. Table v5 shows that
the Trust killed in 1903 5,206,983 cattle and referring to table
#4 we find that the total number of cattle slaughtered in cities
of over 50,000 inhabitants amounts to 7,481,905 so that the trust
kills 69 7^ of the cattle killed in the cities of the United |l
States with 50,000 or more inhabitants. Table #5 shows that of
the 5,332,180 cattle passed for inspection by the bureau of animal
industry at the 8 large centers the trust slaughtered 5,206,983
or 97,7^ of the total number of cattle slaughtered in these 8 i
centers.
We have now the percentages of uhe number of cattle
slaughtered Dy the trust in the U. S., in the cities of the U.S.
[i
with a population of over 50,000 and in the eight packing centers,
|i
These are 40, 39.7 and 97.7 per cent respectively. Truly it may
'
be said that these figures represent the proportion of the beef
business done in the U. S., by the -trust and yet in our discus-
sion of the ability of the trust to effect the prices of beef we
will see hov; these per cents are changed in the actual workings
of the trust.
n

GThe latter part of our subject for discussion, th.e
Ability of the Trust to Affect the Prices of Beef is of vital im-
portance to the American since it has been shown thru investiga-
tion of 2567 vvorkingmens * families in industrial communities in
the IJ. S. in IGOl, that out of every dollar spent for food 6J cents
was spent for beef, v/hilo only 15 l/3 cents out of every one dollar
was spent for food. Looking at the expenditure for beef in
another v/ay is seen that tlie amount spent by the average working-
man's family for beef is a little more than equal to the amount
spent for the six items of tea, coffee, sugar, molasses, rice
and potatoes, or is an amoimt equal to the expenditure for the
articles flour, cornmeal, bread and milk.
An advance of 2^ per pcand in the price of beef means
an additional expenditure equal to the cost of lighting or to
the combined costs of taxes and property insurance, or to an
amount equal to -% of the expenditure for tobacco. The price of
beef then is an im-portant factor in the cost of living for the
American workingman.
It is for us to determine now as nearly correctly as we
are r.ble to Judge, whether the trust li^.s control of the factors
which makes the prices of beef rise or fall, or whether there are
other important factors affecting the prices of beef over which
the trust has control, and hence is responsible for the making
of arbitrary prices as it is often accused of.
The question of the ability of the trust to affect the
supply and demand of beef is a complicated one, V/ith regard to
tne dem.and it is seen that in the last 15 ye^irs the most im7>ortant
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A
factors are tlie Increase in the population, tlie better indiis trial
conditions, the larger export trade. This last condition which
j
in itself has partially nade the trust possible, is also a condi-
tion which affects the demand for beef. This condition is the
refrigeration of beef, which allows the trust to compete abroad
and which thus increases the demand for the remaining supply at
home. In reference to the other two conditions stated v/hich af-
feet the demand we may say that the trust has no influence upon
i!
the population only in an ind.irect manner which is proportionately
small. In regard to the better industrial conditions which causes
a greater demand we have no way at the present part of our dis-
cussion in knowing whether the trust is a beneficial factor or a
detrimental factor to this general condition, and thus do not
knov/ what part it plays in tliis one important of the three factors
of demand, Suming up the arguments on both sides it seems evident
that the trust does not have a controlling influence directly on
the demand, nor does it thru the fixing of prices, which brings
into consideration too intricate a discussion to determine whether
indirectly it thereby controls the demand thru the price.
As to the supply of cattle we must consider the corn
crop, the timothy hay crop, the land available for grazing pur-
poses, and the attitude of the cattleman tov/ards the raising of
cattle for market.
The corn croT) affects the supply of cattle as corn is
a very necessary product for the better grade of cattle. The '
price of corn has its influence on the supply in two ways. First,
on the marketing of cattle partly grass fed, and secondly, on the

11
price of cattle as corn is the nost important iten in tiie prepar-
ation of tiie better grades of beof
.
As to tlais consideration the trust does not influence
any power nor has it the ability to fix the price^ and control the
supply of corn/ Thus this factor in the supply of cattle, the
one most important probably of all factors is not. controlled by
the trust.
This consideration is, .equally true of the timothy liay
crop and v/e nay like-7ise dran the sane conclusions with regard to
the ability of Uie trust to regulate thfe supply and price of hay.
As to our third consideration that of the available
lanc3 for grazing purposes. The trvist has no direct influence
upon the settlement of tliese great v/astern grazing districts, and
as settlers move upon them and find the land can be put to a nore
profitable use, natur'-ll" the less profitable occupation gives
way to the latter and we tnen find the first tv;o factors in the
supply, playing a nore important part in the supply tlian was the
case before these lands were settled, since the cattle are taken
from the plains and are fattened by the products of the lands
from which they were driven.
The last point which we take into consideration, the
attitude of the cattlenan towards the raising of cattle is affect-
ed by the returns which he gets upon his investment. Thus it is
evident that the trust will not cause the cattlenan to go out of
business entirely by holding the price of cattle at a point, if
such is possible, at which the producer will be unable to make a
profit.
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Then it nay "be tliis one lact corioideration \7liich the
trust ina" poGGibl-.r control, but in its control ue nuGt talio into
concideration the principle that unless the trust is the regula-
tion of the price, places the same at a point at which only the
average net gain nay be obtained for itself, some other of. the
hundreds of other capable concerns will enter into the field and
compete with the trust, which will soon cause the price of cattle
to seek the natural conpetitive level. It does not, seen plausible
under these conditions now to state that the trust has the power
to control any one of the considerations which affects the sup-
ply of the beef cattle.
There is, however, one debatable question left in regard
to the trust's ability to regulate the supply thru their power to
influence prices paid for marketed cattle from day to day. It
has been shown that the trust controls 97,?^ of the cattle
slaughtered in the 8 slauglitering centers. This is for prac-
tical purposes absolute control smd thus the trust niglit thru
the method of arbitrarily raising and lowering the prices cause
the cattle raiser to enter into the enterprise with the hopes of
obtaining the high price, and thus making a supply greater than
the demand. But if thlS is the case sooner or later the raiser
of cattle will learn whether or not he is making a profit upon his
investments and if the trust has a monopoly, one of these two
things will happen. First: Either the independent plants will in
time restore competition and again give the farmer some chance of
making an average net gain upon his investment or, secondly, the
packer will be compelled to guarantee to the cattleman a certain
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price for his cattle. It nakec no difference to the cattleman
which of these tv/o conditions exists, but it is a fact that the
raiser of cattle v/ill refuse to carry on an unprofitable business
forever. This very fact will demand of the packer that he
change his tactics if they are founded on uneconom.lcal laws or
else ho will find his plants idle for the want of a supply of
cattle. The packer cannot in a series of years influence the
farmer in b-^lieving that he is undertaking a profitable business
when he knows absolutely tiiat the cattle industry lias shown to
hin that he has put his capital, time and labor into an enterprise
to receive somethin^^ less than nothing iii return.
So far in our discussion of the ability of the trust to
affect the supply and demand it seems very evident that a pre-
ponderance of evidence points to this one conclusion that the
trust does and cannot fOx' a period of time control the supply and
demand nor has it the power to control a predominate part of
either the supply or d em.and,
7Je recognize at this point in our treatment that the
ability of the trust to regulate the price thru either the control!'
of the supply or demand is not very great and yet let us look
still further and see what a combination of conditions is nec-
essary to affect the price of beef,
,
It is undoubtedly true that there exists a relationship
between the supply of cattle, the population, the consumption per >
capita and the price. The consLunption per capita in the last 15
years has increased 25^, the supply of cattle has increased 15.6^
and the population has increased 30f^, while the increase in the [
supply has been cut do mi- by an increase of 72,9^ in the export

14
trade
,
Again ue n&'j find that we cannot alone consider the
number of cattle to detemine the weight of the beef narketed.
This is clearly seen uhen the differences between the weight of th^
cattle of 1S90 and 1902 are compared. If the average weight of
the cattle of 1890 had. held good in 1902 there v/ould. have been
added 19,047,309 poimds to the supply of beef placed upon the
Chicago market alone or Jujie 1st, 1902, And again let us consider
||
the following table and determine what the facts from this tell us.
Mean price ITo. cattle ITo. Cattle Mean Mean
per 100 lb, rec, at U.3
.
rec.at Chi. price price
good extr-a yards Kansas City per bu. per tnil
Steors in Chicago Omaha IIo.2cash ITo.l '
Chicago St. Louis corn timothy
j,
hay
1890 284.037 513.737 .33 7/I6 10.25
91 5.70 235.618 442 . 393 .55 15/16 12 . 50
92 4.37J 235.717 469.120 .50 13.50
93 245.974 435.198 .40 1a 11.
94 4,17-i 213.772 419.189 .37 11/1
6
9.75
95 5,57i 167.859 358.280 .31 1 9.75
96 4.10 20s. 948 439.444 .27 5/I6 11.50
97 5. 02J 203.108 466.955 .23 'a 9.00
98 4.90 215 . 361 428.212 .33 V- 9.75
99 5.30 203.132
•
391.398
.53 1 10.25
1900 5.37-i 195.102 429.500 .37 9/1
6
11.
1901 5.75 225.433 473.921 .43 13/13 12.25
1902 7.10 204.813 462.292
. 61 5/I6 13.75
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In studving tiiis table vjq muct, not fail to take into
consideration the fact that tiie number of cattle does not necesnar-
ily represent proportionately the amount of beef to be obtained
from the same, as we previously have seen. This fact is largely
due to the age at which cattle were marketed in the early
nineties and in 1902. The average ago at which cattle were
marketed in 1G90 was 2,13 years while in 1902 the average was only
1.63 years. Tills shows a decrease in the average age at which
cattle were marketed of a little over six months. This is due
somewhat to the improved methods of breeding, and to the 'fact that
it is more econom.ical to market cattle at this age since holding
them over for the next six months would not bring in return as
large a net profit as if they were sold earlier, although the
weight of the animal is not as great. In other words the greatest
net return can be obtained by disposing of the cattle at an Ij
earlier date than was previously thought was the case, deducting
the influence 7/hich better breeding has played in this r:atter.
It is seen from table #6 that the prices of corn and hay
||
coupled with the number of cattle marketed at Chicago and at the
four centers of Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha and St. Louis have a
relationship which runs very closely. As the price of these two
conditions increases or decreases the price of beef follows in '
the same line and when deviations are found it is due to the
relationship between the supply and dem.and of the beef in the mar-
ket, and to the r^any other influences which have already been
stated, i
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Ai: w-e iiuve already seen the trust does not control the
j
elements which nakes a price at v/hich cattle may be profitably
marketed, and still there remains this question. Can not tho
trust, since it controls 97.7^ of the cattle slaughtered in the 8
centers, fix the price over and above a natural comi')otitive price?
i
Truly '.ve will not . leave out the important element here
of possible outside competition. But is it not to the advanta£;;e
of the trust if they can control this enormous percentage by
lowering the price to a point at which com.petitors cease to exist
and still remain a going concern and during the remaining time
put the price at a point at which they are making a very large
profit? If thru their immense resouj-*ces they are able to run on
a close m.argin and a less return on capital than other concerns
and still make their business pay and then during the periods at
T7hich there is no close com.petition make large net returns, thon
it will pay them to ri-in in this manner for their average net gain
will be greater than if they at all times kept competitors out of
the market.
It may be well to introduce here before we go on to our
final conclusions a discussion of the ability of the trust to
affect the prices of beef in Eastern and Southern cities.
In the four cities cited in the table below the trust
controls the following percentages of the beef trade.
Hew York 7 5^
Boston 87^
Baltimore 50^
Philadelphia 53fS
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Fron tlieGe percentage s it is seen tliat the Big Six has
a very gi'eat Influence in the eastern cities. One advantage the
trust has in these localities distant from the center of supply
which it does not have in places nearby, is tliat the people and
merchants both retail and wholesale are not so prejudiced against
i|
the trust for they hear and laiov/ less of its workings,
I
Then through concentrated action the Big Six may hold their supply
j
Just outside the reach of the eastern mercliant and since tlie
\
trust plays such an important part in the filling of orders for
beef it gives to the trust the chance of using its great control
of supply as a lever on prices and may v/ithin reasonable limits
affect the price to their greatest advantage, more so than could
!|
be done in districts near the center of supply, although the trust
might control a similar proportion of the beef as she does in the
I:
eastern cities.
Since the trust controls such a large proportion of the
beef trade in these eastern cities it makes it possible for them
to control the prices to a greater extent than in the other large
cities of either the central or southern states. First, because
the trust controls a higher average per cent of the business in
j;
the east than in the other districts. Secondly, beca^^se the soured
of supply is distant from these eastern cities, and the local ^
supply is smaller in proportion to the population.
IText v/ith regard to the Southern cities. The following
tabic will give the per cent of the beef trade controlled in the
various cities by the trust.

18
11orfolk and Lev/porw Lews, va.
Richnond Va
.
50
Charlotte, 11 . C
,
30
Wilnington TV"*"1j .c. 50
Charles ton s.c. 45
Columbia s .c. 25
Savannah. ua
Jacks onville Fla. 70
nashvllle Tenn. 50
Macon Ga. 67
Birminghan Ala. 75
Mobile Ala. 20
Vlckcburg Miss
.
50
llev; Orleans La. , 33.
Tliese fourteen southern cities which represent a pop-
ulation/of nearl;; 1,000,000 people buy bee^f fron a trust which
controls no less than 25^ of the trade in any one city and which
controls as high as 90^ in another, with an average control in
all these cities amoimting to 52^.
There is a condition v/hich exists in these southern
states which does not exist in the northern states. The trust
controls in the south a small proportion of the cattle killed in
the srialler cities and villages and thus the trust cannot at the
expense of either the large cities or the small continue to carry
on business and remain a paying concern.
But since the trust controls such a small percentage of
the slaughtered beef in tlie southern states, namely 20-25^;! it can
not control the prices to such advantage as it is able to do in
the Hew England states where the trust controls between 75-80^
of the slaughtered beef. However, the trust is able to control
the price in particular cities of the south in porportion to their
control of the beef trade within tlir. t city, but not to such a
degree as in the Ilorth-eastern or eastern states, since the trust
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cannot, for any lerj; th of tine offset the Ioeg due from competi-
tion in one clt'j by charging a higher price in another.
In conclusion we nay dra\7 these inferences.
The trust cannot control the price absolutely and
independent of the important factors in reference to the supply
and demand. But as the trust controls such a large percentage
!
of the slaughtered beef in the U, S, it is somewhat free to reg-
ulate the profits that it shall make. The percentage which we
obtained with reference to the amount of beef slaughtered in the
U. S. by the trust is not of much importance for the cattle
slaughtered upon farms and ranges do not enter but slightly into
competition with the trust. Tlius it is practicall;/ correct to
say that the trust slaugliters 46,8^ of the cattle which compete
in the market, and it slaughters 97,7fj of the cattle in the eight
centers. Because of this fact it exerts a stronger influence
upon the price than if it controlled only the 46,8^ of T,he
cattle slaughtered, since it controls thru concentrated action,
rather than thru several independent concerns. The local concern
does not look to the country at large for the quotation of
prices, but to the centers of the industry where the trust con-
trols the large percentage of the trade.
The trust controls but 40^ of the beef sold in the
towns of the U, 3. IToverthelo ss she controls 40^ and competes
against the other QOfj which is most likely divided among several
other jealous concerns, giving to the trust the largest individ-
ual share of the business.
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Then in conclusion lot, ne say that, tlie trust can con-
trol the price of beef between the points at which it naj sell
during the greatest conpetition, and at a price which will not
induce any concern of equal strength to enter the field and
compete. The variations in price may not seem very great but
let us Judge this ma.tter from what is shown by the following.
The trust controls 46.8^ of the beef which enters into
competition. She controls it thru an old and established business
and reliable relationships, A new concern entering the field has
an outlook similar to the following, A cliance to tal:e from tne
trust all trade which is dissatisfied with its dealings with the
trust and which has not already handed over its business to some
one of the existing competitors of the trust and itself. And
finally let me close with this question. How can a new plant
with all things equal to the tr;ist, exist and make a profit
equal to that made by the trust when she can obtain but a small
proportion of the beef trade?
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